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E-Journal Package Trial and Evaluation: Taylor & Francis
Criminology & Political
Sciences Collection
March 5, 2014

The Zach S. Henderson Library is please to announce a trial of the Taylor and Francis Criminology and
Political Science e-journal titles
through May 3rd. A list of titles available during this trial period is available here. To access a journal title,
please visit the Taylor and Francis
site and search for the title by name.
If you have any questions about these titles, please contact Lori Gwinett (lgwinett@georgiasouthern.edu
or912-478-5032), the Criminal Justice
and Political Sciences liaison.
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EBSCO Display Issue in Firefox
March 5, 2014

The EBSCOhost interface is not currently displaying correctly in Firefox. This is a known issue that EBSCO is
working to resolve. However,
they do not have an estimated fix date for this issue at this time. All of the interface functionality is there, but it
might be harder to find the
correct links, the search box, or the facet selecting tools because the style sheet is not loading correctly. This
issue is affecting all EBSCO
databases including DISCOVER but only in the Firefox browser. If you need to use one of these databases,
please use Chrome, Internet
Explorer, or any other browser other than Firefox for the time being.
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